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Descriptive models of social response are concerned with identifying and discriminating be-
tween different types of response to social influence. In a previous article (Nail, MacDonald, &
Levy, 2000), the authors demonstrated that 4 conceptual dimensions are necessary to ade-
quately distinguish between such phenomena as conformity, compliance, contagion, independ-
ence, and anticonformity in a single model. This article expands the scope of the authors’ 4-di-
mensional approach by reviewing selected experimental and cultural evidence, further
demonstrating the integrative power of the model. This review incorporates political psychol-
ogy, culture and aggression, self-persuasion, group norms, prejudice, impression management,
psychotherapy, pluralistic ignorance, bystander intervention/nonintervention, public policy,
close relationships, and implicit attitudes.

Social influence refers to any situation in which a person’s
thoughts, feelings, or behaviors are affected by the real or
imagined presence of one or more others (Allport, 1985). Re-
sponse to social influence can be very complex. Consider an
example of a man who doubts his future with his wife but
persists in the relationship nonetheless. He meets a woman at
work who tries to persuade him that his wife is wrong for him
and pursues an affair with him. The man leaves his wife to be-
gin an affair with his coworker, but when the affair fails to
live up to his idealized fantasies, he becomes convinced that
his wife is the right person for him after all. However, as a re-
sult of his increased commitment to his coworker, he contin-
ues the relationship with her.

How can we classify this example in terms of response to
social influence? Classic models have considered social re-
sponse as a unidimensional construct, ranging from noncon-

formity/independence at one extreme to conformity at the
other extreme (Allport, 1934; Asch, 1951; see Nail & Van
Leeuwen, 1993). Accordingly, the argument could be made
that the man is conforming to influence from his coworker; she
wanted to convince him to have an affair, and that is indeed
what he is doing. However, the argument could also be made
that he is nonconforming to his coworker because privately his
affection for her has waned. It could further be argued that the
man is demonstrating compliance to his coworker (Festinger,
1953; Kelman, 1958; Nail, 1986); he is publicly conforming to
her wishes but privately no longer believes in the relationship.
But can it truly be called compliance in the conventional sense,
even though he wanted to pursue the affair in the first place?

This example highlights some of the complexities in-
volved in attempting to adequately describe and classify re-
sponses to social influence. It also points to a serious weak-
ness in traditional social response models. Specifically, the
man in the scenario holds diverging public and private atti-
tudes both before and after influence. That is, in the example,
the man’s private thoughts about his wife and his coworker
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do not match with his outward expressions, both before the
affair and after it has started. The existence of public–private
attitude discrepancies both before (e.g., McFarland, Ross, &
Conway, 1984) and after (e.g., Kelman, 1958) influence has
been well documented in the research literature. However,
despite this evidence, such discrepancies have not been prop-
erly accounted for in any of the classic models of response to
influence. Is it possible, then, to find a single response label
or construct that can accurately describe the entirety of the
man’s response to his coworker’s influence considering both
the public and private levels? In general, how can we ade-
quately account for the complexity of response to social in-
fluence in the most parsimonious way possible?

In a previous article (Nail et al., 2000), we proposed a
four-dimensional descriptive model that provides a more
comprehensive and inclusive framework for labeling various
types of response to influence than is provided in traditional
models (see Nail, 1986, for a review). In employing the de-
scriptive approach, our goal was to identify the underlying
dimensions necessary to operationally define and distinguish
different types of response to social influence. Accurate de-
scription is an important step in the research process because
it provides the clear discrimination between different phe-
nomena and the common terminology that are essential to de-
veloping integrative theories. Our original impetus in this
work was to bring together for the first time in a single model
the major types of response that can occur in group-pressure
and mass influence settings (e.g., conformity, contagion, and
independence). In developing the model, however, we dis-
covered numerous ties between our constructs and a wide
range of basic and applied issues relevant to social psycholo-
gists, namely: obedience/disobedience to authority, minority
influence, cognitive dissonance phenomena, copycat sui-
cides, substance abuse prevention, and group therapy (see
Nail et al., 2000, pp. 460, 463–464). The purpose of this arti-
cle is to offer further evidence of the validity and integrative
power of our four-dimensional model—what we refer to now
as the Social Response Context Model (SRCM). We begin by
describing the structure of the SRCM. We then extend the
scope of the model by showing its relevance to additional ar-
eas of interest including political psychology, culture and ag-
gression, self-persuasion, group norms, prejudice, impres-
sion management, psychotherapy, pluralistic ignorance,
bystander intervention/nonintervention, public policy, and
close relationships. Finally, we discuss the relevance of im-
plicit attitudes to our model, and highlight some of the
model’s limitations and strengths.

THE GENERAL STRATEGY IN
CONSTRUCTING DESCRIPTIVE MODELS

The strategy most commonly employed in constructing mul-
tidimensional social response models, including ours, is

combinatorial analysis. This approach is quite familiar to
most research psychologists as it is the heuristic that under-
lies factorial analysis of variance. Applied to social response
models, once the factors that define successful influence
have been identified by a particular model, combinatorial
analysis dictates that they should be considered in all possi-
ble combinations. In most classic and contemporary models
alike (e.g., Allen, 1965; Hogg & Turner, 1987; Jahoda, 1956,
1959; Montgomery, 1992; Nail, 1986; Nail & Van Leeuwen,
1993; Nail et al., 2000; Willis, 1963, 1965), this approach is
what provides for various alternatives to conformity. In some
models, combinatorial analysis provides for different types
of conformity (Allen, 1965; Hogg & Turner, 1987; Jahoda,
1959; Nail, 1986; Nail et al., 2000).

Allen’s (1965) model illustrated the application of combi-
natorial analysis (see Figure 1). The model proposes four ba-
sic responses: two types of conformity, conversion and com-
pliance; independence; and an unconventional type of
anticonformity, paradoxical anticompliance. The model as-
sumes initial disagreement between the target and source of
influence. Following exposure to influence, conversion is op-
erationally defined by movement on the part of the target to a
position of postexposure1 public and private agreement with
the source (i.e., internalization, see also Kelman, 1958, 1974;
Raven, 1965, 1993). Compliance is defined by movement to
postexposure public agreement accompanied by continued
private disagreement. Independence is defined by the ab-
sence of movement, specifically, by postexposure, public and
private disagreement. Paradoxical anticompliance is defined
by postexposure public disagreement but with positive move-
ment to postagreement in private.

The distinctions between conversion, compliance, and in-
dependence are widely recognized among social influence
researchers no doubt because of their prominence in empiri-
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FIGURE 1 The Allen (1965) response model. The model assumes
initial disagreement between the target and source of influence.
Postexposure refers to the influence target’s response to influence.

1Throughout this article, the terms preexposure and postexposure are pe-
riodically referred to as simply pre and post.



cal studies (e.g., Abrams, Wetherell, Cochrane, Hogg, &
Turner, 1990; Asch, 1951; 1956; Deutsch & Gerard, 1955;
Eagly, Wood, & Fishbaugh, 1981; Insko, Smith, Alicke,
Wade, & Taylor, 1985; Sherif, 1935), as well as their corre-
spondence to explanatory theories of social influence (e.g.,
Chaiken, Wood, & Eagly, 1996; Deutsch & Gerard, 1955;
Hogg & Turner, 1987; Holzhausen & McGlynn, 2001; Petty
& Cacioppo, 1986; Turner, 1991). Allen (1965) did not label
or discuss the fourth cell, what we call paradoxical
anticompliance, probably because his literature review
turned up no empirical examples of such a response possibil-
ity. However, in majority influence settings, we conceptual-
ize paradoxical anticompliance as a special type of
anticonformity. We have uncovered a number of studies that
support this interpretation (Abrams et al., 1990; Eagly et al.,
1981; Feshbach, 1967; McFarland et al., 1984). Paradoxical
anticompliance is included in the SRCM and is discussed in
some detail later in this article.

Allen’s (1965) model is significant because it supplied the
foundation for the first formal attempts at integration be-
tween the descriptive and explanatory theoretical levels (see
Allen, 1965; Nail, 1986; Nail et al., 2000). Nevertheless, a
significant shortcoming of the model is that it fails to provide
directly for the possibility of agreement between the source
and target of influence before influence occurs. As a result,
the model does not provide for the possibility of a number of
important responses, including anticonformity (Nail, 1986;
Nail & Van Leeuwen, 1993; Willis, 1965; also known as
counterformity, Crutchfield, 1962; Krech, Crutchfield, &
Ballachey, 1962), congruence (Beloff, 1958; Nail, 1986;
Nail et al., 2000; Willis, 1965) and disinhibitory contagion
(Levy & Nail, 1993; Nail et al., 2000; originally known as be-
havioral contagion, Wheeler, 1966).

Anticonformity is typically defined operationally simply as
movement away from the influence source (i.e., preexposure
agreement to postexposure disagreement; or preexposure dis-
agreement to postexposure increased disagreement; see Nail
et al., 2000, pp. 455, 457, respectively). It occurs, for example,
when people want to distance themselves from dissimilar or
disliked others or groups (e.g., Boyanowsky & Allen, 1973;
Cooper&Jones,1969;Plesser-Storr&Tedeschi,1999;Wood,
Pool, Leck, & Purvis, 1996).

Congruence, like conversion and compliance, is a spe-
cial type of conformity. It occurs when there is preexposure
agreement between the target and source of influence ac-
companied by postexposure public and private agreement.
Note that because there is preagreement, the target does not
have to change to fit in with the group. This does not mean,
however, that there is no social influence in cases of con-
gruence. For example, although the valence of the target’s
postinfluence attitudes may not change, it is quite possible
that the strength of these attitudes may change (e.g.,
through validation or increased accessibility; see Nail et al.,
2000, p. 456). Beginning with Asch (1951), congruence has

been obtained in virtually every conformity study that has
employed objective stimuli; it occurs on the neutral trials
where experimental confederates give objectively correct
answers (see Nail, 1986, p. 200; but see also Frager, 1970,
for a striking counterexample).

Disinhibitory contagion is a type of social influence that
“occurs when an individual who is in an approach–avoidance
conflict experiences a reduction in restraints as a result of ob-
serving a model” (Nail et al., 2000, p. 457); the model’s be-
havior reduces the observer’s avoidance gradient or raises the
approach gradient (or both), thus freeing the observer to en-
gage in the desired act (Levy & Nail, 1993; Wheeler, 1966).
An example of disinhibitory contagion is when looting or
other privately desired antisocial behaviors spread through a
crowd during a riot. Another is when an adolescent has the
courage for the first time to telephone for a date as a result of
observing the success of a friend’s calling for a date.

Disinhibitory contagion has been demonstrated and ex-
amined in numerous empirical studies (e.g., Baron & Kepner,
1970; Goethals & Perlstein, 1978; Levy, 1992; Russell, Wil-
son, & Jenkins, 1976; Smith, Murphy, & Wheeler, 1964;
Wheeler & Caggiula, 1966; Wheeler & Levine, 1967;
Wheeler & Smith, 1967). Although disinhibitory contagion
has sometimes been confused with conformity (e.g.,
Milgram, 1974, pp. 113–122; Shaw, 1981, p. 432), in our
view there is now clear and compelling evidence that the two
should be regarded as separate and unique forms of influence
(see Nail et al., 2000, pp. 460–461). In fact, in a very real
sense the two reflect opposite forms of influence. Whereas
Asch-type conformity tends to create intrapersonal conflict,
disinhibitory contagion tends to remove or free influencees
from such conflict (see Asch, 1951, 1956; Back &
Bogdonoff, 1964; Levy, 1992).

Levy (1992) selected the term disinhibitory in reference to
this type of contagion following Pavlov (cited in Kaplan,
1966) who referred to disinhibition as “the inhibition of inhi-
bition” (p. 167). In the terminology of the SRCM, we opera-
tionally define the approach–avoidance conflict inherent in
disinhibitory contagion as a preexposure private attitude or
desire that is not being expressed or acted on publicly. It was
our desire to integrate such phenomena as conversion, com-
pliance, independence, anticonformity, congruence, and
disinhibitory contagion within a single model that led di-
rectly to our four-dimensional approach and the development
of the SRCM. That is, we found that we could not discrimi-
nate between these phenomena with fewer than four dimen-
sions (see Nail et al., 2000, p. 458).

THE SOCIAL RESPONSE CONTEXT MODEL

To reconcile the range of responses to social influence docu-
mented in the literature, a model must be able to account for
an individual’s public and private positions both before and
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after an influence attempt has been made (Nail et al., 2000).
Essentially, the dimensions of the SRCM can be accessed by
asking the following four questions (see Figure 2). What is a
person’s public position relative to an eventual influence
source before exposure to influence (preexposure, public
agreement/disagreement)? What is that person’s private posi-
tion before influence (preexposure, private agreement/dis-
agreement)? What is that person’s public response relative to
an influence source after exposure to influence
(postexposure, public agreement/disagreement)? What is
that person’s private response after influence (postexposure,
private agreement/disagreement)? Answering all four ques-
tions and employing combinatorial analysis yields 16 basic
responses to influence. For purposes of exposition and com-

munication, the 16 have been numbered and given a four-let-
ter descriptor. The letters represent either agreement (A) or
disagreement (D) on each relevant dimension. The first letter
represents the public dimension before influence; the second
letter represents the private dimension before influence. The
third and fourth letters represent the public and private di-
mensions, respectively, after influence.

The model explicitly includes the six of the types of social
response considered to this point: #1 is congruence (AA/AA),
#9 is disinhibitory contagion (DA/AA), and #13 through #16
are thesamefour responses identified inAllen’s (1965)model:
conversion (DD/AA), compliance (DD/AD), paradoxical
anticompliance (DD/DA), and independence (DD/DD), re-
spectively (see Figure 2). The model also includes two addi-
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FIGURE 2 The Social Response Context Model. PRE-PUB is the influencee’s preexposure, public position relative to the influence source; PRE-PRI
is the preexposure private position; POST-PUB is the postexposure public position; POST-PRI is the postexposure private position. From “Proposal of a
Four-Dimensional Model of Social Response” by Paul R. Nail, Geoff MacDonald, and David A. Levy, 2000, Psychological Bulletin, 126, p. 459. Copy-
right 2000 by the American Psychological Association. Used by permission.



tional types of anticonformity to go along with #15-paradoxi-
cal anticompliance (DD/DA): #3-anticompliance (AA/DA)
and #4-anticonversion (AA/DD; discussed later; see also Nail
et al., 2000, p. 457). We turn now to the task of expanding the
scope of the model by incorporating additional evidence
within its framework.

EXPANDING THE SCOPE OF THE SRCM

The SRCM proposes several unique responses to influence.
In addition to incorporating avenues of research that have not
been previously discussed in terms of the SRCM, our ancil-
lary goal is to provide further support for some of these less
recognized responses. Thus, we focus primarily on the
lesser-known responses in our review. Providing support for
these can be difficult because researchers have not consis-
tently paid careful attention to the public/private distinction,
especially before influence. However, accumulating evi-
dence supports the validity of these responses.

#2-Paradoxical Compliance (AA/AD)

As implied by its name, #2-paradoxical compliance
(AA/AD) represents a special type of (a) compliance and,
more generally, (b) conformity. It is marked by preexposure
public and private agreement between the target and source
of influence. After influence, the target continues to agree
with the source publicly but moves to a position of disagree-
ment privately. This pattern represents a form of compliance
because after influence the target maintains a public stance of
agreement with the source despite his or her movement to
private disagreement. Unlike #14-compliance (DD/AD),
however, which is defined by positive movement (i.e., from
preexposure public/private disagreement to postpublic
agreement/private disagreement), #2-paradoxical compli-
ance (AA/AD) is defined by negative movement (i.e., a pri-
vate change from agreement to disagreement). Thus, the par-
adox—compliance defined by a shift away from the source
of influence.

An example of paradoxical compliance comes from the
work of Cohen and Vandello (2001) regarding the culture of
honor that exists in many areas among the southeastern states
of the United States (i.e., the Old South). Part of the system is
that social disputes and conflicts, certainly insults, should be
settled with violence. At one time, this system was the ac-
cepted way of life. However, according to Cohen and
Vandello, it now exists primarily as a series of publicly ac-
cepted norms that are no longer held privately by the majority
of southern residents. Ironically, then, Southerners’ paradox-
ical compliance to these honor norms may well result in vio-
lence that, privately, is believed unnecessary. Similarly, Co-
hen and Vandello cite an article by Anderson (1994) that
suggests that a process very similar to paradoxical compli-
ance may keep residents of inner cities from challenging

street violence—the so-called law of the street—because
those residents accept street norms publicly (assuming others
accept those norms privately) despite their own private mis-
givings.

A more well-known example of paradoxical compliance
is evident in a report by Howard Fineman of Newsweek re-
garding the contested presidential election of 2000. On No-
vember 30, 2000, as Democratic nominee Al Gore’s ethical
and legal challenges in Florida were into their third week,
Fineman, a Washington insider, reported that while public
support for Gore among Democrats on Capitol Hill remained
strong, his private support was beginning to erode
(Matthews, 2000). According to Fineman, there was a con-
sensus among Democratic leaders—if events moved past a
certain point, Gore would have to be persuaded to concede, if
necessary with direct social/political pressure. If we assume
that at the beginning of the controversy over the election re-
sults in mid-November that many or most Democratic politi-
cians supported Gore both publicly and privately, the config-
uration reported on November 30 of public support
accompanied by eroding private support represents #2-para-
doxical compliance (AA/AD).

Politics also forms the backdrop for another striking ex-
ample of paradoxical compliance, as described in James
Schlesinger’s account of his role in the decision to proceed
with the Bay of Pigs invasion (cited in Janis, 1982).
Schlesinger, caught up in the mood of “buoyant optimism”
that characterized the early days of the Kennedy administra-
tion, reports that he was initially supportive of the operation.
“Euphoria reigned; we thought for a moment that the world
was plastic and the future unlimited” (Janis, 1982, p. 36). Af-
ter learning more of the details of the invasion, however,
Schlesinger became increasingly skeptical and suspect of the
whole operation, and for good reason. Intelligence reports in-
dicated, for instance, that Castro’s forces might outnumber
the returning or invading Cuban exiles by as many as 140 to
1. Approximately 1 week before the invasion, Schlesinger
expressed his serious doubts about the operation in a private
meeting with Secretary of State, Dean Rusk. Even so,
Schlesinger was extremely reluctant to voice his objections
publicly during White House meetings with Kennedy and
other members of the “inner circle.” Of these meetings,
Schlesinger later wrote, “I can only explain my failure to do
more than raise a few timid questions by reporting that one’s
impulse to blow the whistle on this nonsense was simply un-
done by the circumstances of the discussion” (Janis, 1982, p.
40). On the whole, then, Schlesinger began with initial public
and private agreement with the invasion but ended in public
agreement/private disagreement. These are the defining cri-
teria for #2-paradoxical compliance (AA/AD).2 Overall, our
model has the potential to be very useful in the realm of poli-
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tics and psychology, given the enormous self-presentational
pressures politics present.

# 15-Paradoxical Anticompliance (DD/DA)

Just as it is possible under certain circumstances to display a
type of conformity by moving away from the influence
source (viz., #2-paradoxical compliance [AA/AD]), so is it
possible to display a type of anticonformity by moving to-
ward the source. Such is the case with #15-paradoxical
anticompliance (DD/DA), which is the mirror image of
#2-paradoxical compliance (AA/AD; see Figure 2; paradoxi-
cal anticompliance is also shown more straightforwardly in
Figure 1). Paradoxical anticompliance (DD/DA) is marked
by preexposure public and private disagreement with the
source, postexposure public disagreement, but a change to
postagreement in private. In majority influence settings, this
pattern represents a form of anticonformity because after in-
fluence the target maintains (projects) a public stance of dis-
agreement with the group despite his or her change to private
agreement. Previously discussed examples (Nail et al., 2000)
of this response include one study in which men were ex-
posed to conformity pressure from a group that predomi-
nantly consisted of women (Eagly et al., 1981). These men
moved to a position of relative postprivate agreement; yet,
they projected autonomy by maintaining a stance of dis-
agreement in public.

We now turn to previously unreported empirical examples
of #15-paradoxical anticompliance. McFarland et al. (1984)
investigated whether lasting persuasion could result from an-
ticipatory attitude change (the tendency to shift toward an in-
fluence source’s position even before influence is received),
even if the message was never heard. They informed partici-
pants that they would be exposed to a strongly persuasive
anti-exercise message that differed from their baseline atti-
tudes. However, before completing any dependent measures,
participants were told that the audio tape containing the mes-
sage had been lost, and so they would not hear it after all.
Half the participants completed the dependent measures
anonymously (i.e., privately vis-à-vis the experimenter or in-
fluence source), while it was emphasized to the other half
that their responses would be seen by the experimenter (i.e.,
would be public). In private, participants’ attitudes moved to-
ward agreement with the anti-exercise position advocated by
the experimenter’s (never heard) audio tape, a result of
self-persuasion. In public, however, participants’ attitudes
did not change, thus projecting the appearance of independ-
ence in front of the experimenter3 (similar to what was shown
by the Eagly et al.,1981, men). Considering public and pri-

vate participants together, these results demonstrate a pattern
consistent with #15-paradoxical anticompliance (DD/DA).
Of interest, the phenomenon of anticipatory attitude change
represents a potential common source of preinfluence pub-
lic/private attitude discrepancies.

In another example, Feshbach (1967) examined fraternity
members’ responses to influence on a perceptual task. Mem-
bers were asked to choose which of two squares contained a
higher number of dots. Norms were established by apparent
consensus from other members and became increasingly in-
correct over trials. Some of the participants were high in social
status in their fraternity, others low in status. Furthermore,
some participants were given accurate feedback regarding
their status, others inaccurate feedback. Finally, some partici-
pants responded in public to the norms, others in private. The
results indicated that high status members were essentially un-
affected by manipulated status; they responded with greater
conformity in public than in private (i.e., #14-compliance
[DD/AD]) regardless of their experimentally induced status.
In contrast, when low status members were given bogus feed-
back indicating that they were high in status, they responded to
the group norms with relative public and private agreement
(i.e., #13-conversion [DD/AA]). Most important for present
purposes, when low status members were given accurate feed-
backregarding theirgenuinely lowstatus, theyrespondedwith
significantly more agreement in private than in public (i.e.,
#15-paradoxical anticompliance [DD/DA]). As Feshbach
stated,“It isas if low-status, lowexperimentally inducedstatus
subjects welcomed the opportunity under public conditions to
reject the group norm” (p. 61).

Before continuing, it should be noted that the pattern des-
ignated by cell #15 (DD/DA) also describes the pattern fre-
quently found in studies of minority influence, although here
the combination is properly regarded as a form of conversion
(i.e., private acceptance of the minority position; see Nail et
al., 2000, p. 463; MacDonald & Nail, 2002).

#3-Anticompliance (AA/DA) and
#4-Anticonversion (AA/DD)

Anticompliance (AA/DA) and anticonversion (AA/DD) are
the mirror images, respectively, of #14-compliance (DD/AD)
and #13-conversion (DD/AA). They were first formally sug-
gested as types of anticonformity by Nail (1986, p. 201) who
demonstrated for both empirical and theoretical reasons that
it is necessary to distinguish between public and private
anticonformity just as it is necessary to distinguish between
public and private conformity (see also Nail et al., 2000, p.
457). The distinction between #3-anticompliance (AA/DA)
and #4-anticonversion (AA/DD) is significant because ex-
planatory theories of anticonformity that emphasize
self-presentational or impression management concerns cor-
respond to #3-anticompliance (AA/DA; e.g., Baer, Hinkle,
Smith, & Fenton, 1980; Heilman & Toffler, 1976; Snyder &
Fromkin, 1980), whereas explanatory theories that empha-
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3The lack of change at the public level in this study cannot be attributed
to a lack of measurement sensitivity in the public condition, as participants
in the other experimental condition (i.e., who were told they would hear the
message) showed both public and private attitude change toward the source
of influence (i.e., #13-conversion [DD/AA]).



size motivational drives correspond to #4-anticonversion
(AA/DD; J. W. Brehm, 1966; S. S. Brehm & Brehm, 1981;
Festinger & Aronson, 1968; see Nail, 1986, p. 203).

Anticompliance (AA/DA) has been obtained in numerous
studies (e.g., Boyanowsky & Allen, 1973; Cooper &
Jones,1969; Frager, 1970; Nail, Van Leeuwen, & Powell,
1996; Plesser-Storr & Tedeschi, 1999; Schlenker & Weigold,
1990). For example, Boyanowsky and Allen (1973) led
highly prejudiced white participants to believe that a black
participant agreed with them on several personally relevant
opinion items. Later, when the white participants were asked
to state their opinions publicly to a group of white peers, they
significantly changed their opinions so as to appear different
from the black participant. Anticompliance (AA/DA) was in-
dicated rather than anticonversion (AA/DD) in that white
participants who stated their opinions only in private contin-
ued to agree with the black participant. Similarly, Cooper and
Jones (1969) found that participants altered their public but
not their private opinions so as to appear to disagree with an
obnoxious participant or confederate.

A probable occurrence of #4-anticonversion (AA/DD)
was reported in a laboratory experiment by Wood, Lundgren,
Ouellette, Busceme, and Blackstone (1994). Participants
learned that members of deviant groups (the Ku Klux Klan or
the Radical Lesbian Feminists) agreed with them on attitudi-
nal statements. Later, when the students were given the
chance to restate their attitudes in private, many changed to
positions of disagreement with the deviant groups. This
study only represents a probable occurrence of
#4-anticonversion (AA/DD), however, because public atti-
tudes were not assessed.

Anticonversion (AA/DD) is evidenced by the change in the
insignia of the U.S. Army’s 45th Infantry Division following
the rise of Nazism in the 1930s (see Figure 3). Prior to World
War II, the division’s insignia was a clockwise swastika, an an-
cient cosmic and religious symbol in many cultures (e.g., Na-

vajo Indians). Shortly after a highly similar counterclockwise
swastika was adopted by Hitler in 1935, however, the 45th Di-
vision changed its insignia to a thunderbird. The swastika had
become “such an odious symbol that it had to be abandoned as
the insignia of the 45th Infantry Division” (“The Thunderbird
Is Born,” 2001). If we assume that the majority of 45th Divi-
sionmemberswereprivatelyopposed toNazismand therefore
wanted todistance themselves fromits signsandsymbols (i.e.,
disidentification), the change away from the Nazi swastika
would represent preexposure public and private agreement
(with the swastika symbol, but not Nazi philosophy) followed
by postpublic and private disagreement, that is, #4-anticon-
version (AA/DD).

#5-Compliance/Conversion (AD/AA) and
#6-Continued Compliance (AD/AD)

Compliance/conversion (AD/AA) is similar to #13-conver-
sion (DD/AA) in that an influencee’s postprivate attitude is
altered so as to come in line with an influence source’s posi-
tion. The difference is that with #5-compliance/conversion
(AD/AA) there is preexposure public agreement/private dis-
agreement, whereas with #13-conversion (DD/AA) there is
prepublic/private disagreement. Analogously, #6-continued
compliance (AD/AD) is similar to #14-compliance (DD/AD)
in that both are characterized by postpublic agreement/pri-
vate disagreement with the source. The difference is that with
#6-continued compliance (AD/AD) there is preexposure
public agreement/private disagreement, whereas with
#14-compliance (DD/AD) there is prepublic/private dis-
agreement.

In Nail et al. (2000, p. 463), we suggested that #5 and #6
correspond, respectively, to the insufficient and sufficient
justification of behavior as in the cognitive dissonance litera-
ture (e.g., Festinger & Carlsmith, 1959). In fact, the quadrant
of the SRC M that begins with preinfluence public agreement
and private disagreement (responses #5 through #8) helps to
frame the debate that occurred around the induced compli-
ance paradigm between those who believed that induced
compliance leads to genuine, private attitude change (e.g.,
Bem, 1967; Festinger & Carlsmith, 1959) and those who be-
lieved such attitude change is a public, self-presentational
tactic (e.g., Tedeschi, Schlenker, & Bonoma, 1971). As the
induced compliance paradigm definitionally begins with in-
dividuals agreeing with a request publicly that they disagree
with privately, only responses #5 through #8 of the SRCM
are possible outcomes of influence in such a setting. Consis-
tency and self-perception theorists argued that the induced
compliance paradigm led to #5-compliance/conversion
(AD/AA), or attitude change at the public and private levels.
Impression management theorists argued that the attitude
change found in most forced compliance studies represented
#6-continued compliance (AD/AD; an apt name from the
self-presentation perspective), or conformity only at the pub-
lic level. From the perspective of the SRCM, much of the re-
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FIGURE 3 Two swastikas and a thunderbird. On the left is the
Nazi swastika (1935–1945). On the right is the U.S. Army’s, 45th In-
fantry’s swastika (1924–1939). The thunderbird has served as the
45th Division’s insignia from 1939 to the present.



search stimulated by the self-presentation argument is im-
pressive because of the increased focus on carefully parsing
public from private responding using techniques such as the
bogus pipeline (Jones & Sigall, 1971). As a result, many
studies have demonstrated various circumstances under
which one can expect to find #5-compliance/conversion or
#6-continued compliance (e.g., Baumeister & Tice, 1984;
Paulhus, 1982; Reiss, Kalle, & Tedeschi, 1981) with clarity
and precision. Had the SRCM been available at the time the
original dissonance findings were published, it is possible the
self-presentation debate would have been advanced much
more quickly.

A related example of #5-compliance/conversion
(AD/AA) can be found in Prentice and Miller’s (1996) work
on pluralistic ignorance. They found that first year college
men reported a much lower comfort level with heavy con-
sumption of alcohol than they perceived the attitudes of an
average student to be (i.e., the campus norm). Thus, students
who quickly followed the perceived norm and engaged in
heavy drinking were in a state of preexposure (or early-expo-
sure) public agreement/private disagreement with the per-
ceived attitudes of their peers. However, Prentice and Miller
also found that by the end of the first term (i.e., postexposure)
many male students’ attitudes toward drinking had become
more positive and in line with the perceived norm. Male stu-
dents who continued to drink heavily had not only contrib-
uted to a sort of self-fulfilling prophecy, they also exhibited
#5-compliance/conversion (AD/AA); their preexposure pub-
lic/private conflict had been resolved by private movement
toward agreement with the perceived group norm. Of inter-
est, women students as a group did not show attitude change
at the private level; that is, their private attitudes toward
drinking did not become more positive over the course of the
semester. Thus, those women students who continued heavy
drinking may well have engaged in #6-continued compliance
(AD/AD).

# 8-Disinhibitory Anticonversion (AD/DD)

Disinhibitory anticonversion (AD/DD) is the mirror image
of #9-disinhibitory contagion (DA/AA). It begins with an
individual who agrees with an influence source publicly but
not privately. Disinhibitory anticonversion (AD/DD) repre-
sents a form of anticonversion in that following influence
the target moves away from the source to a position of pub-
lic disagreement, thus ending in a state of public and pri-
vate disagreement.

As disinhibitory anticonversion is one of the four possible
outcomesof the inducedcompliancesituation, it isnot surpris-
ing that good examples of this response can be found in the
self-presentation literature (Baer et al., 1980; Gaes, Kalle, &
Tedeschi, 1978; Malkis, Kalle, & Tedeschi, 1982). For exam-
ple, Gaes et al. (1978) asked participants to write a
counterattitudinal essay against tooth brushing, and then mea-
sured postessay attitudes via both paper-and-pencil measures

and the bogus pipeline, with the order of assessment counter-
balanced. When participants’ postattitudes were measured
with the bogus pipeline first, they reported disagreement with
the essay’s message at both levels of assessment. These partic-
ipants, then, showed prepublic agreement/private disagree-
ment with the antitooth brushing message, but postpublic and
private disagreement. This pattern is consistent with
#8-disinhibitory anticonversion (AD/DD).

The intended response to a psychotherapy technique
known as paradoxical intention also provides an example
(Frankl, 1967; see also, Loriedo & Vella, 1992). According
to Frankl (1967), paradoxical intention can be appropriately
and effectively employed with many clients but particularly
those who are diagnosed with phobic or obsessive–compul-
sive disorders. With the technique, the therapist instructs or
commands the client to engage in an exaggerated form of the
very behavior that is dreaded or feared. As an example, con-
sider a client with acrophobia (a fear of heights). At a point in
the therapy after a basic level of trust has been established,
the therapist informs the client that it is now time to confront
his or her fear of heights, for instance, by climbing the steps
to the second floor of an apartment building. Initially, the cli-
ent typically resists, claiming that the climb will induce a
panic attack. At this point, the client is instructed to climb the
steps nonetheless and, most important, that he or she must
have a panic attack. Ironically, in trying to force an attack, the
client is frequently unable to have one. With continued sup-
port and encouragement in employing paradoxical intention,
Frankl (1967) reported cure or improvement rates of 75%.
Presumably, the technique works because in a backward sort
of way it teaches the client that he or she does, in fact, have
control over the focal behavior, that which was previously as-
sumed to be uncontrollable. The response to paradoxical in-
tention represents #8-disinhibitory anticonversion (AD/DD)
because if successful the client publicly agrees, but privately
disagrees, with the therapist’s order to have a deliberate panic
attack. The client’s conflict is resolved, however, in
postexposure public/private disagreement with the therapist
when he or she is unable to have the attack.

Work by Monteith, Spicer, and Tooman (1998) can also be
described as disinhibitory anticonversion. In their study,
some participants were asked to write a passage about a gay
couple while suppressing their use of stereotypes because, as
the experimental instructions stated, “Psychological research
has established that our impressions and evaluations of oth-
ers are consistently biased by stereotypes” (Monteith et al.,
1998, p. 362). High-prejudiced participants who received
these suppression instructions did reduce their use of stereo-
types in the passage, although given the difficulty of altering
stereotypes, it is unlikely the researchers’ instructions elimi-
nated their private stereotypic beliefs. Assuming no genuine
private change, high prejudice participants initially displayed
#14-compliance (DD/AD), publicly acceding to the request
to reduce the use of stereotypes in their passage despite their
private belief in such stereotypes.
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Subsequently, participants were asked to write a second
passage about a different gay couple, but this time no sup-
pression instructions were given. Participants were simply
instructed to use their imagination in constructing the pas-
sage. The researchers did not rescind their claim that stereo-
types lead to bias, so their implied stance was still against the
use of stereotypes. The instructions, however, left partici-
pants with more freedom to choose how much stereotypic
content to include. In the second passages, Monteith et al.
(1998) found that high-prejudice participants significantly
increased their use of stereotypes. That is, the high-prejudice
participants changed their public position from one of agree-
ment with the original suppression instructions (the source of
influence) to one of disagreement. The overall pattern then,
moving from public agreement/private disagreement to pub-
lic disagreement/private disagreement, matches the defining
criteria for #8-disinhibitory anticonversion (AD/DD).

In addition to providing an example of #8-disinhibitory
anticonversion, the Monteith et al. (1998) research is signifi-
cant because it highlights some little considered yet impor-
tant aspects of social influence. First, it shows how social in-
fluence can be a liberating force (Levy, 1992; Nail et al.,
2000; Wheeler, 1966; #8-disinhibitory anticonversion
[AD/DD] is similar to # 9-disinhibitory contagion [DA/AA]
in this way). Specifically, the second set of instructions freed
high-prejudice participants to express their true private atti-
tudes. This point is significant because in most accounts in
the professional and popular media alike, social influence is
portrayed chiefly as a force that causes people to act contrary
to their better judgment or will (e.g., standard textbook de-
scriptions of the conformity, obedience, and compliance; i.e.,
foot-in-the-door, paradigms). The Monteith et al. study is a
good example of how social influence can also free people to
act in accordance with their will, although freeing one’s pri-
vate attitudes does not yield socially desirable outcomes in
all cases. The Monteith et al. (1998) research is also signifi-
cant because the form that the influence took (i.e., the in-
structions to use one’s imagination) represents indirect influ-
ence in that participants were not told explicitly how to
express themselves (see Levy, Collins, & Nail, 1998; Raven,
1993). Nevertheless, this indirect influence clearly had an
important impact on the participants’ behavior.

#11-Inhibitory Independence (Noncontagion;
DA/DA)

Inhibitory independence (noncontagion; DA/DA) is similar to
#9-disinhibitory contagion (DA/AA) in that before exposure
to influence the potential influencee is in an approach–avoid-
ance conflict, privately desiring to engage in a behavior but
publicly not doing so. Inhibitory independence (DA/DA) re-
flects the fact that not all approach–avoidance conflicts end
with resolution to the conflict. Some nervous adolescents fail
to telephone for a first date long after the successful calls of
their peers; some talented music students refuse to solo in pub-

licevenafter less talentedstudentshavesucceeded insuchper-
formances. We selected the term inhibitory in reference to #11
to reflect the fact that in some cases a model’s behavior can
leave a potential influencee’s restraints intact. We selected in-
dependence to indicate that in such instances the potential
influencee remains just that,behaviorallyuninfluencedby(in-
dependent of) the model’s example.

The work of Darley and Latané (1968) with respect to by-
stander intervention, or rather nonintervention, provides a
good example of #11-inhibitory independence (DA/DA),
with the experimental confederate/victim in need of help
conceptualized as the influence source and the true partici-
pant conceptualized as the potential influencee. Partway
through a scheduled laboratory procedure, a confederate,
who was in a nearby cubicle, had an apparent seizure. Partici-
pants were allowed up to 6 min from the beginning of the sei-
zure to display their intent to help by emerging from their cu-
bicle. Darley and Latané found that as the number of
potential helpers increased, the likelihood of helping sharply
decreased. Most germane for the present discussion, when
participants believed that four other nonhelping participants
were available to help, the incidence of helping was only
62%. Thus, if we assume that the nonhelping participants
were at least somewhat inclined privately to help, which they
apparently were (see Darley & Latané, 1968, pp. 381–382),
38% of the participants in this condition displayed #11-in-
hibitory independence (DA/DA)—the victim’s rather obvi-
ous need for help was not enough in this condition to spur
(disinhibit) a sizable minority to action.4

Darley and Latané’s (1968) findings have had at least one
significant impact on public policy. It is the recognition of the
potential for nonaction (i.e., #11 inhibitory independence
[DA/DA]) in emergency situations that has led legislators in
some localities to implement so-called Good Samaritan
laws—laws that eliminate or limit the legal liability of by-
standers who try to help in an emergency. The intent, of
course, is to enhance the persuasive power of injured individ-
uals by removing at least one of the restraints from helping,
namely, the fear of secondary lawsuits from reinjured or fur-
ther-injured victims. In some jurisdictions, Good Samaritan
laws go even farther, making bystanders liable if they do not
help victims in need.

#12-Anticontagion (DA/DD)

Anticontagion (DA/DD) is similar to #11-inhibitory inde-
pendence (DA/DA) except that the influencee’s private re-
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sponse changes from preexposure agreement to postex-
posure disagreement. That is, not only is the potential
influencee not positively influenced by the model, he or she
moves in a direction opposite to that implied by the model’s
behavior with regard to the postexposure private response,
hence the label anticontagion (DA/DD).

The only example we have located in the literature that
represents a potential case of #12-anticontagion (DA/DD) is
in the work of Redl (1949). In his group therapy sessions with
adolescents, Redl found that latent hostility would some-
times ignite and spread from one group member to others.
Specifically, the overt verbal hostility of a single initiator to-
ward the therapist could precipitate verbal hostility in others
(i.e., # 9-disinhibitory contagion [DA/AA]). Not all group
members, however, would join in. Some would sit passively,
acting only as observers. If we assume latent hostility among
at least some of these passive observers, such inaction would
reflect #11-inhibitory independence (DA/DA). A private
change to reduced or zero hostility, however, would reflect
#12-anticontagion (DA/DD). Such a private change may
have occurred in group members who were more active in re-
sisting the initiator’s influence, those, for example, who dis-
tanced themselves physically from the initiator and the rest of
the group after verbal hostility had occurred. Unfortunately,
Redl’s rich qualitative narrative does not include an assess-
ment of private attitudes that would be necessary for the iden-
tification of #12-anticontagion (DA/DD) versus # 11-inhibi-
tory independence (DA/DA). Nonetheless, it is not difficult
to think of plausible examples of #12-anticontagion
(DA/DD).

Extending a previous example, if an adolescent boy ob-
served that a friend was turned down after asking for a date, it
seems likely that the boy’s preexposure private desire for a
date might quickly change to postexposure private nondesire.
That is, the boy’s approach–avoidance conflict could be re-
solved in favor of avoidance, at least in the short term. Such
preexposure public disagreement/private agreement with a
model that resolves in postpublic and private disagreement fit
the defining criteria for #12-anticontagion (DA/DD).

#10-Reversed Compliance (DA/AD) and
#7-Reversed Anticompliance (AD/DA)

We have as yet been unable to discover empirical evidence to
validate the constructs of #10-reversed compliance (DA/AD)
and #7-reversed anticompliance (AD/DA). Reversed compli-
ance (DA/AD) describes a situation where an individual dis-
plays preexposure public disagreement/private agreement
with an influence source. After influence, however, the indi-
vidual switches at both the public and private levels and ends
in a state of postpublic agreement/private disagreement. Re-
versed anticompliance (AD/DA) also represents a complete
prereversal or postreversal in the influencee’s public and pri-
vate positions, but it is the mirror image of #10-reversed

compliance (DA/AD). Because so little research has been
conducted in circumstances characterized by preexposure
public/private discrepancies, and because a complete rever-
sal at both levels of attitudes is probably unusual, it is not sur-
prising that empirical examples of these constructs have
proved to be elusive. Nonetheless, the example given at the
beginning of this article does serve as a realistic possible
manifestation of #10-reversed compliance (DA/AD), with
the man in the affair conceptualized as the influencee and his
coworker as the influence source.

Recall that the example begins with the man in public dis-
agreement/private agreement with his coworker in that he is
not yet having an affair with her even though he privately
thinks he might like a new relationship. Once his coworker
does convince him to become involved with her, however, he
finds that his romantic illusions are dispelled, and he once
again longs for his wife. Yet, just as commitment initially kept
him with his wife, the commitment that stemmed from becom-
ing involved with his new partner keeps him with her. Thus, he
winds up publicly (behaviorally) agreeing with his new part-
neralthoughprivatelydisagreeing.Takenasawholehehasex-
perienced #10-reversed compliance (DA/AD). Of interest, if
the man’s wife is conceptualized as the influence source rather
than the coworker, this same example would represent #7-re-
versed anticompliance (AD/DA): preexposure public agree-
ment/private disagreement followed by postpublic disagree-
ment/private agreement. Overall, the commitment and
self-presentational pressures present in many romantic rela-
tionships suggest that the SRCM is a potentially useful tool in
this domain.

IMPLICIT ATTITUDES

One of the most dynamic and interesting areas of research
with respect to one potential form of public/private attitude
discrepancy is that of implicit attitudes. Implicit attitudes
have been defined as unconscious, automatic associations
with an attitude object that are spontaneously triggered
when that attitude object, or a symbol of that attitude ob-
ject, is experienced (e.g., Devine, 1989). Thus, whenever an
attitude object is perceived, associated implicit attitudes
should be activated. Social influence may often, if not al-
ways, lead to the activation of corresponding implicit atti-
tudes because such influence, by definition, will highlight
one or more attitude objects. Thus, it is important to ac-
count for implicit attitudes to fully demonstrate the
SRCM’s comprehensiveness.

Of interest, implicit attitudes tend to be weakly, if at all,
related to individuals’ explicit or conscious attitudes toward
the same attitude objects. This weak link has been consis-
tently found in research on prejudice and stereotyping
(Blair, 2001; Brauer, Wasel, & Niedenthal, 2000; Karpinski
& Hilton, 2001) and self-attitudes (Bosson, Swann, &
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Pennebaker, 2000; Greenwald & Farnham, 2000; Hetts,
Sakuma, & Pelham, 1999; Jordan, Spencer, & Zanna, in
press). For example, Gaertner and Dovidio (1986; see also
Son Hing, Li, & Zanna, 2002) coined the term aversive rac-
ists to describe individuals who consciously endorse
nonprejudicial attitudes but who have negative,
nonconscious, automatic associations with various minority
groups. Self-esteem researchers have capitalized on the or-
thogonal nature of implicit and explicit attitudes, and have
been able to predict narcissism from a combination of low
implicit and high explicit self-regard (Bosson & Swann,
1998; Jordan et al., in press). Of note is the fact that scales
measuring implicit attitudes tend to have low reliability
compared with explicit measures (Bosson et al., 2000;
Cunningham, Preacher, & Banaji, 2001; Kawakami &
Dovidio, 2001), presenting the possibility that researchers
underestimate the strength of the relation between implicit
and explicit measures due to attenuation of correlations.
However, even research designed to account for this attenu-
ation has found only a small correlation between implicit
and explicit measures (Cunningham et al., 2001; Lane,
Brescoll, & Bosson, 2001).

What implications do implicit attitudes have for the
SRCM? As they are attitudes that are not publicly expressed,
implicit attitudes may seem like a form of private attitudes.
However, categorizing implicit attitudes in this way is not
supported by research or theory. We conceptualize private at-
titudes as being consciously recognizable, controllable, and
not directly accessible to anyone other than the atti-
tude-holder (MacDonald & Nail, in press). As mentioned,
implicit attitudes have been shown to have little relation to
people’s consciously held attitudes. Implicit attitudes are un-
controlled reactions occurring out of conscious awareness
and are not even directly accessible to the attitude-holder
(Kawakami & Dovidio, 2001; Wilson, Lindsey, & Schooler,
2000). Thus, implicit attitudes do not fit our definition of pri-
vate attitudes.

The key question becomes: Is it necessary to expand our
model to incorporate implicit attitudes as a third level of at-
titudes? Such an expansion could build on Wilson et al.’s
(2000) dual attitudes model that separates implicit from ex-
plicit attitudes. In Wilson et al.’s terms, we would further
subdivide explicit attitudes, thus measuring three levels of
attitudes (explicit public, explicit private, and implicit). Al-
though this may prove to be an interesting consideration for
the study of attitude structure in general, it is important to
note that the focus of the SRCM is social influence or atti-
tude change. Implicit attitudes have generally been consid-
ered to be relatively unchangeable in the short term
(Dovidio, Kawakami, & Gaertner, 2000; Wilson et al.,
2000). However, some recent work has suggested that im-
plicit attitudes may be more malleable than originally pro-
posed. For example, experimental procedures in which par-
ticipants consistently pair an attitude object with an

evaluation counter to the valence of their preexisting im-
plicit attitude have been shown to lead to a modification of
the valence of the implicit attitude (Karpinski & Hilton,
2001; Kawakami, Dovidio, Moll, Hermsen, & Russin,
2000). It should be noted, however, that the learning phase
in this method has consisted of hundreds of trials. Other re-
search has shown that the valence of implicit attitudes can
be affected by the context in which the attitude object is
perceived (Blair, Ma, & Lenton, 2001; Dasgupta & Green-
wald, 2001; Lowery, Hardin, & Sinclair, 2001; Wittenbrink,
Judd, & Park, 2001). However, it is questionable whether
this method produces change in implicit attitudes, or the
triggering of a different set of implicit attitudes. Thus, it ap-
pears to be too early to conclude that implicit attitudes are
easily changeable. On the other hand, the highly malleable
nature of explicit attitudes is well documented (e.g., Asch,
1956). Thus, incorporating implicit attitudes into a model
of social response (and thus attitude change) does not cur-
rently appear to be warranted by the available evidence.
However, this issue will need to be revisited if future re-
search shows the malleability of implicit attitudes to be
comparable to that of explicit attitudes.

Nevertheless, research has shown that implicit attitudes
do have important implications for attitudes and behavior
generally. How can implicit attitudes be reconciled with our
model? We believe that implicit attitudes do not need to be
incorporated explicitly into a descriptive model of attitude
change because the research evidence suggests that they are
not likely to change as a result of influence. However, im-
plicit attitudes may have important theoretical implications,
affecting vulnerability to influence at either the explicit pub-
lic or explicit private level. That is, although implicit atti-
tudes are not themselves likely to change due to an influence
attempt, they may be responsible for increased malleability
or rigidity in either public or private attitudes under certain
conditions.

A study by Son Hing, Li, and Zanna (2002) helps to illus-
trate this point. In this study, aversive racists (operationalized
as those who held egalitarian beliefs despite implicit racist at-
titudes toward Asians) and low prejudice participants (those
who held egalitarian beliefs and nonracist implicit attitudes
toward Asians) were asked to indicate how much of a cut in
funding various campus groups should receive as a result of a
budget reduction. In the baseline conditions, aversive racists
ascribed more cuts to an Asian students association than did
low prejudice participants. Some aversive racists and low
prejudice participants were randomly assigned to a hypocrisy
manipulation—immediately after writing a proegalitarian
essay they were instructed to reflect on times in the past when
they had not lived up to their egalitarian beliefs. The hypoc-
risy induction produced guilt in aversive racists and resulted
in significantly lower budget reductions for the Asian Stu-
dent Association compared to the aversive racist/control par-
ticipants. The hypocrisy manipulation, however, had no in-
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fluence on the funding recommendations of low prejudice
participants.

This example demonstrates a number of things. First, the
pattern of influence displayed by aversive racists provides a
good example of #9 disinhibitory contagion (DA/AA). Taken
as a whole, these participants reported (a) preexposure public
disagreement/private agreement with the researchers’attempt
to make people behave in a less racist fashion (as shown by
control participants’ egalitarian beliefs and discriminatory
budget cuts) but (b) postpublic and private agreement (as
shown by hypocrisy participants’ egalitarian beliefs and non-
discriminatory budget allocations). Thus, the label of #9
disinhibitory contagion (DA/AA) is warranted. Without our
four-dimensional approach, however, one might be tempted to
label aversive racist/hypocrisy participants as demonstrating
conversion (conceptualized herein as DD/AA), a label that is
clearly inaccurate and misleading in this context. The pri-
vately held egalitarian beliefs of the aversive racists made
them more vulnerable to influence (a point Son Hing et al.,
2000, not only acknowledged, but relied on). Successfully ob-
taining less racist behavior in the absence of such egalitarian
private attitudes would likely prove a much tougher task. That
is, #9 disinhibitory contagion (DA/AA) seems far easier to
achieve than #13 conversion (DD/AA).

Furthermore, the Son Hing et al. (2000) study showed
how knowledge of implicit attitudes is not needed at the de-
scriptive level. We can accurately describe the aversive rac-
ist/hypocrisy participants as demonstrating #9 disinhibitory
contagion, and the low prejudice/hypocrisy participants as
demonstrating #1 congruence, without referring to their im-
plicit attitudes. However, by knowing individuals’ implicit
attitudes, we can better explain why some people with
nonracist explicit attitudes displayed disinhibitory contagion
while others displayed congruence. In addition, the pub-
lic/private distinction helps us pinpoint a cause for the behav-
ior of participants in this study. By knowing that aversive rac-
ist participants were acting against their privately held beliefs
by being discriminatory, we would be more likely to attribute
the success of the hypocrisy manipulation to factors such as
guilt than to factors such as self-presentation. Without the de-
scriptive labels provided by our model, proper explanation
becomes far more difficult.

Finally, the Son Hing et al. (2000) study provided an ex-
cellent example of how the SRCM can help in the study of
important social issues. One of the biggest challenges in the
stereotype literature is finding effective ways to change ste-
reotypes. This challenge is further complicated by the facts
that many people (a) appear less prejudiced than they are by
hiding their true private attitudes and (b) behave more preju-
dicially than they would like because of their negative im-
plicit attitudes. By implying clear and consistent definitions
of racial attitudes, both at the public and private levels, we
hope our model can be a useful tool for generating theory for
stereotype researchers.

SOME LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS
OF THE MODEL

Limitations

Notwithstanding the comprehensiveness and integrative
power of the SRCM, it is not without limitations (see also
Nail et al., 2000, p. 465–466). One limitation is that not all
recognized forms of social response are directly included in
the model. Such responses include identification (Kelman,
1958, 1974), echo contagion (Levy & Nail, 1993), and hys-
terical contagion (Colligan, Pennebaker, & Murphy, 1982;
Johnson, 1945; Kerckhoff & Back, 1968). Identification is
very similar to #13-conversion (i.e., internalization; DD/AA)
in that the influencee changes from a position of preexposure
public/private disagreement with the source to one of
postpublic/private agreement. However, with identification
the change is not fully internalized/integrated schematically
because the public and private agreement continue only as
long as the influencer remains salient in the mind of the
influencee (see Kelman, 1974, pp. 142–148; Raven, 1965,
pp. 373–375). Echo contagion occurs when an unconflicted
individual “imitates or reflects spontaneously the affect or
behavior of an initiator” (Levy & Nail, 1993, p. 270), for ex-
ample, a little leaguer who knocks imaginary dirt clods from
his or her “spikes” with a bat even though wearing only ten-
nis shoes. Hysterical contagion refers to “the spread of phys-
ical symptoms from an initiator to a conflicted recipient in
the absence of an identifiable pathogen” (Levy & Nail, 1993,
p. 272), for example, when a phantom infestation spreads
through stressed-out workers in a factory (Kerckhoff &
Back, 1968), or when symptoms from a phantom anesthetist
(i.e., a “gasser”) spread through numerous residents of a
small town (Johnson, 1945).

Another limitation of the model is that it does not distin-
guish between influence attempts that are perceived by the
influencee as being intentional versus unintentional on the
part of the influence source (see Levy et al., 1998; Raven,
1993). This is a potential problem because, according to
Levy and Nail (1993), a major factor that distinguishes the
contagion paradigms (disinhibitory, echo, or hysterical) from
the majority influence, minority influence, obedience, and
compliance paradigms is that with contagion influencees do
not perceive the source’s influence to be intentional. With the
majority influence paradigm, the influence attempt can be
perceived as either intentional/unintentional (see Asch,
1956; Levy et al., 1998; Raven, 1993). The intentional/unin-
tentional dimension is one that should perhaps be included in
future descriptive models.

Finally, the model conceptualizes approach–avoidance
conflicts only in terms of preexposure public disagree-
ment/private agreement with and eventual influence source.
Yet, as Lewin (1935) described, approach-avoidance con-
flicts can occur totally within the private realm. There is little
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doubt that a form of disinhibitory contagion can occur given
prepublic disagreement/private ambivalence.

Strengths

Strengths of the SRCM include its usefulness in organizing
vast empirical findings, clearly discriminating between
closely related phenomena, proposing novel types of influ-
ence, and laying the foundation for an integration between the
descriptive and theoretical levels (Nail et al., 2000, p. 465).

The dichotomous focus on agreement and disagreement,
although in some ways a limitation (Nail et al., 2000), also
has its advantages. First, the model is applicable to all social
influence situations, regardless of the valence of the atti-
tudes. That is, the model is equally applicable whether a dis-
agreement stems from an influence source holding either a
more or less positive attitude than the target (e.g., Joseph,
Gaes, Tedeschi, & Cunningham, 1979). Furthermore, to the
extent that many of life’s choices are categorical, several re-
search paradigms easily lend themselves to such a
dichotomization (e.g., choice of political candidate or ro-
mantic partner). Even in attitude domains where the attitude
can be conceptualized as running along a continuum, “Peo-
ple may often subjectively represent socially important is-
sues as two relatively independent viewpoints or categories
of beliefs and attitudes” (Wood et al., 1994, p. 337). Such a
phenomenological conceptualization of attitudes as dichoto-
mous would have important implications for a target’s re-
sponse to influence that are captured neatly by our model.
Thus, it may be important for social influence researchers to
consider implementing an operational definition of agree-
ment/disagreement in their research. One potential strategy
is to have participants indicate latitudes of acceptance and re-
jection (e.g., Fazio, Zanna, & Cooper, 1977). This method al-
lows participants to set their own idiosyncratic criteria for
agreement without needlessly eliminating the power that co-
mes from assessing attitudes using continuous variables.

Another strength of the model not previously discussed is
its ability to easily integrate research from both the persua-
sion and social influence paradigms. Persuasion researchers
have focused on detailed arguments often divorced from so-
cial settings, while social influence researchers have focused
on simpler positions advocated by some important social en-
tity (Wood, 2000). Both types of research are accommodated
without difficulty by the SRCM, providing a potential inte-
gration point.

CONCLUSION

In this article, we have shown how areas as discrepant as prej-
udice, psychotherapy, and bystander nonintervention can be
accommodated within the SRCM’s framework. Few would
argue against the notion that in these and many other situa-

tions in our society individuals are expected or required to act
in a manner that can conflict with their true private beliefs.
Certainly, to assume that everyone who purports to be hetero-
sexual at work, who does not show signs of being deeply reli-
gious to nonreligious friends, or who displays a lack of inter-
est during car-buying negotiations is evidencing true beliefs
would be incorrect. Cognitive dissonance phenomena have
been extremely well researched, in part, because researchers
in this area apparently sensed the commonality of being in
situations where people are not able or willing to act in accor-
dance with their private beliefs. The Social Response Con-
text Model is the first in the social response models literature
to suggest that such discrepancies need to be considered as
potentially existing before social influence occurs. Future
work on such discrepancies would afford the opportunity to
address questions relevant to important social issues. For ex-
ample, the following set of questions could shed light on
some of the social influence dynamics this article addresses:
Under what conditions do closet homosexuals take a stand
against homophobic jokes, and under what conditions do
they join in? How do politicians who are forced to toe the
party line respond to attacks on their party’s position? How
do privately dissatisfied romantic partners respond to the
temptation of an affair? Once again, it is evident that the
preexposure public/private distinction is not a trivial one.
Thus, it should be included in descriptive models of social re-
sponse and is deserving of greater theoretical and research at-
tention as well.
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